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True all-around 
By Frank J, Buchman 

If there ever was a cowboy's cowboy, he's 
the one. 

Acquaintances from Salinas, Calif., to 
Woodston, New Jersey, and nearly ·every 
rodeo and ranch in between, would certainly 
agree. 

"I lived, breathed, ate and slept to be a 
cowboy and to rodeo," exclaimed Ernie Love 

·at his horse boatding facility east of Manhat
tan. 

All rodeo and cowboy history included, 
no one can dispute there's nOne with more· 
diversification, success and longevity than 
Ernie Love.· 

Riding horseback helping with farm work 
before he entered grade school, Love won 
his last bull riding at age 61 and placed in 
roping competition as recently as three years 
ago. 

Today at 73, Love remains highly in
volved with horses and rodeo mostly as a 
mentor to young cowboys and cowgirls who 
seek him out for his vast horse sense and wis
dom. 

"The greatest part of it all is helping these 
kids with their hor~es and rodeo competition 
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remains busy mentorin 

All-around cowboy Ernie Love stands at the entrance to his horse facility east of Man.hattan. After a successful rodeo career, Love buill this operation to house horses, many owned by college students he mentors on horsemanship. 

horse enthusiasts 
rodeos a year, sometimes entering every 
event," Love commented. · 

"I was more natural on barebacks than I 
was atop saddle broncs. I could ride a ranker 
bronc, but J couldn't spur as well. I enjoyed 
riding bulls the most," Love evaluated. 

Love was challenged to go to New Jersey, 
to ride Howard Harris' bucking bull that had

. n't been qualified on in 180 times out of the 
chute. "A fell a bet $500 if I got on the bull 
twice I could get him covered one time." 
Love reflected. "I almost ·rode that bull the 

. first out, but he bucked me right off the sec
ond time. I don't know if anybody ever rode 
him.n 

Although ranked 21st in the world bull 
riding standings when the first Natioll'al Fi
nals Rodeo was conducted at Dallas, Texas, 
in 1958, Love was able to participate because 
other higher qualifying cowboys drew out 
due to injury. "Thank goodness I only had to 
get on three bulls then, but I didn't qualify on 
any of them," he admitted. 

While he later tied faster calves, Love has 
memories of his first 10-second run. "I bor
rowed Wayne Alexander's horse Bus Driver, 
which he got from Kandy Anderson, to win 



in any way 1 can," Love insisted. 'Tve al
ways loved horses and kids, so it's the best 
way for a broken-down old cowboy to spend 
time. There are so many terrific kids. I could
n't retire any better." 

It's impossible to find another cowboy 
with such diverse arena success. Love com
peted and won consistently in seven events: 
bareliack broncs, saddle broncs, bull riding, 
calf roping, bulldogging, steer roping and 
team roping. · 

In addition, Love was a rodeo pickup man 
and judge, and trained, shoed and merchan
dized horses. He worked for a number of 
ranchers, especially when they couldn't trap 
stray cattle: "Call Ernie Love, he'll rope 

that was good practice for the many\vild cow 
milkings he'd win years later. 

"I worked cattle, raced and roped on him," 
Love said. "I broke his wind trying to rope 
coyotes. 11 

Barely a teenager, Love went to work for 
Wilbur Countryman, Cassoday rancher, who 
put on an annual Fourth of July Rodeo. 
Love's horse training and rodeo careers 
began simultaneously. "I started breaking 
colts for $25 a head. In those days, we rode 
horses all day, so we could malre some good 
ones. 

"Wilbur had me break a Jot of colts, and if 
they really wanted to buck he'd putthem in 
his rodeo string," Love pointed out. "I rode 'em." Wilbur's horses calf roping and bulldogging 

Born at Fairfax, Okla., Love was soon fol- · and also rode broncs and bulls at his rodeos, lowing his dad, Raleigh, and grandpa, Lewis, starting about 1951. Wilbur really was good with their work horse teams. "I always want- to me." 
ed to be on a horse, and I rode one of the Love recalls taking Countryman's rodeo team when they were working from the time stock to Eskridge for the first Labor Day I was three years old," Love recalled. rodeo there over five decades ago when Wen-

"My dad was a teamster for the oilfield,;: dell Tranter, Bob Widau and Eddie VanPatten and he·was ·a steer roper, even though he·• ·organized it. 
couldn't go much," Love credited: The fami-::· Many-time world champion Toots Mansly moved to El Dorado, and after machines field was also an important figure in Love's replaced horsepower, Raleigh became an oil early roping years. "Toots used my horse at pumper. Of six children, Ernie was the only Harry Shepler's rodeo in Wichita while on 
one who wanted. to be a cowboy. his way to a rodeo in New York. Then Toots 

"I got my first horse when I was 10, a invited me to come to his roping school iii black and white gelding, from a dairyman," Big Springs, Texas. We roped all day every Love noted. "I didn't have any money, so I . day~~~ Love related. ' 
had to milk cows to pay for him." Of course ·Although never successful roping a coy-

ote, Love remembered, "I ,had some run 
through my loops, but I did rope a deer once. 

"I was on a race horse owned by Ray
mond Prewitt, and Wilbur chased . a fawn 
with the pickup so it lined out where I could 
throW, 11 Love continued. "That deer rea)Iy 
shot into the air when I caught him, but we 
were able to gel him tied down and into the 
barn with a goat. He never tamed down, so 
we finally turned him loose." 

Most of Love's rough stock education 
came froni the school of hard knocks, but 
Countryman Jet him spend time at Emmett 
Robert's rodeo ranch near Strong City. "I 
learned how to ride saddle broncs from Mr. 
Roberts and his sons, Ken and Gerald, who 
were world champions, n Love recognized. 

Riding thousands of broncs in his life
time, Love claimed one of the toughest had 
to be a colt he got on while working for 

·Countryman. "Red Griffin brought a horse 
over from Sonny Thomison's place at Kechi. 
It had been saddled a lot, so I decided I'd ride 
it. 

"That horse started slow, but then he ex
ploded and broke in two. I lit on my back be
fore I even knew I was thrown. Zeke Griffin 
was watching and said, 'That horse bucked 
you off, didn't he?' I nodded, but told him to 
never tell his dad, and he. didn't," Love 
grinned. 

Hitting rodeos full.time in the late '50s, 
Love competed in Rodeo Cowboy's Associa
tion sanctioned shows. "I went to about 65 

ropings at Lebo and Council Grove," Love 
· reminisced. "Wayne roped his calf at Alma in 

ll.8, and bet me I couldn't beat .him three 
days in a row. Sure enough, I tied mine in 
10.9, but Wayne still wouldn't talre mount 
money." 

Bulldogging was an impmtant event for 
Love. "I only weighed 160 pounds, and we 
were dogging 700-pound steers in those 
days. I wasn't as good as some bigger guys," 
Love detailed. "I had several top doggin' 
horses and some great teams. I made a lot of 
mount money for my doggin' horses." 

One horse was his best. "I was training 
horses for Norman Hamm at Perry, who had 
a gelding named Bob Dawson that sold to a 
Wisconsin banker for $3,500, When that guy 
got bucked off, he called me to buy the horse. 
I had to mortgage my (ruck to get the $1,500 
he was asking for him. I bought Bob on April 
7, and won enough during the Fourth of July 
weekend to pay for him, 

"You could win the roping on Bob Daw
son, tum around and win the doggin' and 
also pick up broncs at the same rodeo. I had 
him put down when he was 29, and there 
were 30 cowboys who had ridden him at the 
burial I had in Missouri," Love solemnized. 

Counting all of his awards is impossible, 
but one of the big_wins was Tulsa, Okla., in 
1968, where he collected the all-around 
worth $1,700 from calf roping and steer 

Continued on page I 6 
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Cowboy continues to share love for rodeo 
Continued from page 1 
wrestling. "I've won eight 
saddles, and I don't know 
how many buckles ... but 
lots," Love ciphered. "I've 
given most away. Kids really 
smile when you give them a 
buckle," 

After most rough stock 
riders would have hung up 
their riggings, Love plunged 
on, riding bulls at Old 
Timers Rodeos throughout 
the Midwest "I was able to 
win quite a bit in the 50 and 
over division and ranked 
second in the nation one 

·year. I was 61 when 1 got on 
my last bull and won,'' he 
confirmed. "Former world 
champion bronc rider John 
McBeth pulled me on that 
bulL He said I'd helped him . 
on his first -bronc, so he 
could assist me out on my 
last bulL" 

Even top cowboys have 
heroes. "Jim Wood of Alma 
was my calf roping idot He 
could tie a calf faster than 
anyone," Love declared. ''I'm 
still good friends with his 
sons, Jerry, a rancher and· 
roper at Pomona, and John~ 
ny, who rides race horses in 

Oklahoma City. I'm taking a 
colt I raised down for him to 
run." 

In addition to rodeo rop~ 
ing, Love competed in regis~ 
tered Quarter Horse !?bows. 
"I showed rope horses for 
Guy Ray Rutland and other · 
breeders," Love stated. "I 
also had a horse called 
Whopper, who had a BK 
brand on his left hip. I got a 
sponsorship from Burger 
King to exhibit him at 
shows, too." 
. Father of three sons, 
Dale, Ernie and Neil, from 
his first wife Elaine, Love 
said only one followed him 
on the rodeo trail. "Ernie 
was a good roper and dogger 
winning a lot in Missouri, 
before he quit and went to 
Nashville in the music busi~ 
ness," according to Leve, 
who also plays guitar and 
sings proficiently. He has 
two grandchildren and 
three step-grandchildren. 

When his rodeo career 
slowed, Love was on the 
road trucking until an op
portunity came to purchase 
the 20-acre tract where he 
lives with his wife Kathy. 

"This was just brome grass 
when we bought it 11 years 
ago, but we built our home 
first and then added facili
ties," Love remarked. 

Much of the construction 
work was done by Love, a 
jack-of-all-trades, He can 
build anything with steel 
welding and wood carpentry 
tools, plus fix mechanical 
breakdowns, 

"I really had lots of help 
putting these facilities to
gether," Love qualified. "I 
definitely want to credit 
Mitch Staatz, Jack Austin, 
Curtis Adolf, Brandon 
Billinger and Phil · and 
Chantry Sorrell for all of 
their help constructing this 
place, Chantry still comes 
around to help whenever I 
need assistance." 

"One college kid asked 
mE!' to stall his horse here, 
and it just continued to ex
pand. We never advertised. 
It was just the word of 
mputh," Love relayed, Thir
ty-seven horses are on the 
place now, with over two 
dozen beloilging to cus
tomers. 

Love also has brood-

An aerial view shows the horse facilities Ernie Love has developed on 20 acres east 
of Manhattan. Over three dozen horses, many owned by college students, are boar~
ed at the farm which includes indoor and outdoor riding arenas and cattle for prac
tice roping. 

mares and a barrel racing 
winning stallion now in Ok
lahoma with the Robert Et
bauer family. "They're using 
him as a pickup horse, and 
he's making a top bulldog
gin' tnount," Love critiqued. 

The thing about Love is 
he has horse and. rodeo ac
quaintances spanning six 
decades, from the '50s 
through today. "When I was 
trucking, I never had to get a 
motel if I had to stay 
overnight, because I always 
knew somebody in the area 

to stay with," Love smiled. 
Having conducted roping 

schools, Love has talked 
about horses And rodeos for 
several public school pro
grams. He's proud to claim 
some credit for the success 
of Chance Larson, a profes
sional steer wrestler and 
son of Duane and Sue Lar~ 
son, who Love assisted and 
rodeoed with in past years. 

Cautious about the 
changes and the future for 
both the horse business and 
rodeo, Love claimed, "It is a 

different time with the costs 
of everything so high. There 
will still be demand for top 
horses, and the best cow
boys will make _a living, but I 
am worried about the oth
ers." 

Though Love rarely 
mounts up these days, the 
coffee pot is always .on, and 
one of the best cowboys 
ever, has his big grin glow
ing while welcoming friends 
frOm around the country in 
to swap horse and rodeo sto
ries. 



True All-Around Cowboy Remains Busy Mentoring Young Horse Enthusiasts 

If there ever was a cowboy's cowboy, he's the one. 
Acquaintances from Salinas, Calif., to Woodston, New Jersey, and nearly every rodeo and ranch in between, 

would certainly agree. 
"I lived, breathed, ate and slept to be a cowboy and to rodeo," exclaimed Ernie Love at his horse boarding 

facility east of Manhattan. 
All rodeo and cowboy history included, no one can dispute there's none with more diversification, success 

and longevity than Ernie Love. 
Riding horseback helping with farm work before he entered grade school, Love won his last bull riding at 

age 61 and placed in roping competition as recently as three years ago. 
Today at 73, Love remains highly involved with horses and rodeo mostly as a mentor to young cowboys 

and cowgirls who seek him out for his vast horse sense and wisdom. 
"The greatest part of it all is helping these kids with their horses and rodeo competition in any way I can," 

Love insisted. "I've always loved horses and kids, so it's the best way for a broken-down old cowboy to spend 
time. There are so many terrific kids. I couldn't retire any better." 

It's impossible to find another cowboy with such diverse arena success. Love competed and won consis
tently in seven events: bareback broncs, saddle broncs, bull riding, calf roping, bulldogging, steer roping and 
team roping. 

In addition, Love was a rodeo pickup man and judge, and trained, shoed and merchandized horses. He 
worked for a number of ranchers, especially when they couldn't trap stray cattle: "Call Ernie Love, he'll rope 
'em.u 

Born at Fairfax, Okla., Love was soon following his dad, Raleigh, and grandpa, Lewis, with their work horse 
teams. "I always wanted to be on a horse, and I rode one of the team when they were working from the time 
I was three years old," Love recalled. 

"My dad was a teamster for the oilfield, and he was a steer roper, even though he couldn't go much," Love 
credited. The family moved to El Dorado, and after machines replaced horsepower, Raleigh became an oil 
pumper. Of six children, Ernie was the only one who wanted to be a cowboy. 

"I got my first horse when I was 10, a black and white gelding, from a dairyman," Love noted. "I didn't have 
any money, so I had to milk cows to pay for him." Of course that was good practice for the many wild cow milk
ings he'd win years later. 

"I worked cattle, raced and roped on him," Love said. "I broke his wind trying to rope coyotes." 
Barely a teenager, Love went to work for Wilbur Countryman, Cassoday rancher, who put on an annual 

Fourth of July Rodeo. Love's horse training and rodeo careers began simultaneously. "I started breaking colts 
for $25 a head. In those days, we rode horses all day, so we could make some good ones. 

"Wilbur had me break a lot of colts, and if they really wanted to buck he'd put them in his rodeo string," Love 
pointed out. "I rode Wilbur's horses calf roping and bulldogging and also rode broncs and bulls at his rodeos, 
starting about 1951. Wilbur really was good to me." 

Love recalls taking Countryman's rodeo stock to Eskridge for the first Labor Day rodeo there over five 
decades ago when Wendell Tranter, Bob Widau and Eddie VanPatten organized it. 

Many-time world champion Toots Mansfield was also an important figure in Love's early roping years. "Toots 
used my horse at Harry Shepler's rodeo in Wichita while on his way to a rodeo in New York. Then Toots invit
ed me to come to his roping school in Big Springs, Texas. We roped all day every day," Love related. 

Although never successful roping a coyote, Love remembered, "I had some run through my loops, but I did 
rope a deer once. 

"I was on a race horse owned by Raymond Prewitt, and Wilbur chased a fawn with the pickup so it lined 
out where I could throw," Love continued. "That deer really shot into the air when I caught him, but we were 
able to get him tied down and into the barn with a goat. He never tamed down, so we finally turned him loose." 

Most of Love's rough stock education came from the school of hard knocks, but Countryman let him spend 
lime at Emmett Robert's rodeo ranch near Strong City. "I learned how to ride saddle broncs from Mr. Roberts 
and his sons, Ken and Gerald, who were world champions," Love recognized. 

Riding thousands of broncs in his lifetime, Love claimed one of the toughest had to be a colt he got on while 
working for Countryman. "Red Griffin brought a horse over from Sonny Thomison's place at Kechi. It had been 
saddled a lot, so I decided I'd ride it. 

"That horse started slow, but then he exploded and broke in two. I lit on my back before I even knew I was 
thrown. Zeke Griffin was watching and said, 'That horse bucked you off, didn't he?' I nodded, but told him to 
never tell his dad, and he didn't," Love grinned. 



Hitting rodeos full time in the late '50s, Love competed in Rodeo Cowboy's Association sanctioned shows. 
"I went to about 65 rodeos a year, sometimes entering every event," Love commented. 

"I was more natural on barebacks than I was atop saddle broncs. I could ride a ranker bronc, but I couldn't 
spur as well. I enjoyed riding bulls the most," Love evaluated. 

Love was challenged to go to New Jersey, to ride Howard Harris' bucking bull that hadn't been qualified on 
in 180 times out of the chute. "A leila bet $500 if I got on the bull twice I could get him covered one time," Love 
reflected. "I almost rode that bull the first out, but he bucked me right off the second time. I don't know if any
body ever rode him." 

Although ranked 21st in the world bull riding standings when the first National Finals Rodeo was conducted 
at Dallas, Texas, in 1958, Love was able to participate because other higher qualifying cowboys drew out due 
to injury. "Thank goodness I only had to get on three bulls then, but I didn't qualify on any of them," he admit
ted. 

While he later tied faster calves, Love has memories of his first 1 0-second run. "I borrowed Wayne Alexan
der's horse Bus Driver, which he got from Kandy Anderson, to win ropings at Lebo and Council Grove," Love 
reminisced. "Wayne roped his calf at Alma in 11.8, and bet me I couldn't beat him three days in a row. Sure 
enough, I tied mine in 1 0.9, but Wayne still wouldn't take mount money." 

Bulldogging was an important event for Love. "I only weighed 160 pounds, and we were dogging 700-pound 
steers in those days. I wasn't as good as some bigger guys," Love detailed. "I had several top doggin' horses 
and some great teams. I made a lot of mount money for my doggin' horses." 

One horse was his best. "I was training horses for Norman Hamm at Perry, who had a gelding named Bob 
Dawson that sold to a Wisconsin banker for $3,500. When that guy got bucked off, he called me to buy the 
horse. I had to mortgage my truck to get the $1,500 he was asking for him. I bought Bob on April 7, and won 
enough during the Fourth of July weekend to pay for him. 

"You could win the roping on Bob Dawson, turn around and win the doggin' and also pick up broncs at the 
same rodeo. I had hirn put down when he was 29, and there were 30 cowboys who had ridden him at the bur
ial I had in Missouri," Love solemnized. 

Counting all of his awards is impossible, but one of the big wins was Tulsa, Okla., in 1968, where he col
lected the all-around worth $1,700 from calf roping and steer wrestling. "I've won eight saddles, and I don't 
know how many buckles ... but lots," Love ciphered. ''I've given most away. Kids really smile when you give 
them a buckle." 

After most rough stock riders would have hung up their riggings, Love plunged on, riding bulls at Old Timers 
Rodeos throughout the Midwest. "I was able to win quite a bit in the 50 and over division and ranked second 
in the nation one year. I was 61 when I got on my last bull and won," he confirmed. "Former world champion 
bronc rider John McBeth pulled me on that bull. He said I'd helped him on his first bronc, so he could assist 
me out on my last bull." 

Even top cowboys have heroes. "Jim Wood of Alma was my calf roping idol. He could tie a calf faster than 
anyone," Love declared. "I'm still good friends with his sons, Jerry, a rancher and roper at Pomona, and John
ny, who rides race horses in Oklahoma City. I'm taking a colt I raised down for him to run." 

In addition to rodeo roping, Love competed in registered Quarter Horse shows. "I showed rope horses for 
Guy Ray Rutland and other breeders," Love stated. "I also had a horse called Whopper, who had a BK brand 
on his left hip. I got a sponsorship from Burger King to exhibit him at shows, too." 

Father of three sons, Dale, Ernie and Neil, from his first wife Elaine, Love said only one followed him on the 
rodeo trail. "Ernie was a good roper and dogger winning a lot in Missouri, before he quit and went to Nashville 
in the music business," according to Love, who also plays guitar and sings proficiently. He has two grandchil
dren and three step-grandchildren. 

When his rodeo career slowed, Love was on the road trucking until an opportunity came to purchase the 20-
acre tract where he lives with his wife Kathy. "This was just brome grass when we bought it 11 years ago, but 
we built our home first and then added facilities," Love remarked. 

Much of the construction work was done by Love, a jack-of-all-trades. He can build anything with steel weld
ing and wood carpentry tools, plus fix mechanical breakdowns. 

"I really had lots of help putting these facilities together," Love qualified. "I definitely want to credit Mitch 
Slaatz, Jack Austin, Curtis Adolf, Brandon Billinger and Phil and Chantry Sorrell for all of their help construct
ing this place. Chantry still comes around to help whenever I need assistance." 

"One college kid asked me to stall his horse here, and it just continued to expand. We never advertised. It 
was just the word of mouth," Love relayed. Thirty-seven horses are on the place now, with over two dozen 
belonging to customers. 

"I keep horses in pens and barns with outside runs, and do daily chores," related Love. Indoor and outdoor 
arenas with cattle for roping are provided. 



Love also has broodmares and a barrel racing winning stallion now in Oklahoma with the Robert Etbauer 
family. "They're using him as a pickup horse, and he's making a top bulldoggin' mount," Love critiqued. 

The thing about Love is he has horse and rodeo acquaintances spanning six decades, from the '50s through 
today. "When I was trucking, I never had to get a mqtel if I had to stay overnight, because I always knew some
body in the area to stay with," Love smiled. 

Having conducted roping schools, Love has talked about horses and rodeos for several public school pro
grams. He's proud to claim some credit for the success of Chance Larson, a professional steer wrestler and 
son of Duane and Sue Larson, who Love assisted and rodeoed with in past years. 

Cautious about the changes and the future for both the horse business and rodeo, Love claimed, "It is a dif
ferent time with the costs of everything so high. There will still be demand for top horses, and the best cow
boys will make a living, but I am worried about the others." 

Though Love rarely mounts up these days, the coffee pot is always on, and one of the best cowboys ever, 
has his big grin glowing while welcoming friends from around the country in to swap horse and rodeo stories. 

Bulldogging, now most commonly referred to as 
steer wrestling, was an important event for Ernie 
Love, not only for money won, but as well for the 
bulldogging horses he provided for other cowboys 
to use in rodeos. Love is shown winning the steer 
wrestling at an Old Timers Rodeo in New Under
wood, South Dakota. 

Ernie Love was 61 years old when he rode this 
bull called Peanuts and won first place in the Old 
Timers Rodeo at Beaver, Okla. World champion 
bronc rider John McBeth, behind chute, tied Love 
on for the last ride. 



An aerial view shows the horse facilities Ernie Love has developed on 20 
acres east of Manhattan. Over three dozen horses, many owned by college 
students, are boarded at the farm which includes indoor and outdoor riding 
arenas and cattle for practice roping. 

Lifelong all-around cowboy Ernie Love stands at 
the entrance to his horse boarding and perform
ance facility east of Manhattan. After a successful 
rodeo career, Love built this operation to house 
horses, many owned by college students he men
tors on horsemanship. 


